


Divine Savages specialises in creating an inspired collection of must have 
treasures. All lovingly designed from our South London HQ we pride 
ourselves on delivering a collection of fabulous gifts, glamorous home 

accessories, stunning wallpapers and fabrics and limited edition art prints.  

Here at Divine Savages our mission is to inject a splash of wonder into 
your home and our collections reflect our passion for daring design and 

patterns with a flourish of both the divine and the savage. 

Divine or Savage. Which side do you sit? 
We think there’s a little bit of both in all of us.



Deco Martini Wallpaper Blush DVS001



Our iconic print featuring tropical palms, 
jungle foliage and big cats. Faunacation 

combines a bold colour palette of rich blues 
and reds for a fabulous finish whether it’s for 

a bold feature wall or a complete room.

Top Left - Bottom: 

Faunacation Lux Velvet Cushion (52cm) DVS003-FAUNA-CUSH52

Faunacation Velvet Fringed Lampshade DVS003-FAUNA-LAMP22

Faunacation Wallpaper DVS003

FA U N A C A T I O N



Above:  Faunacation Wallpaper DVS003 & Faunacation Velvet Cushion (52cm) DVS003-CUSH



D E C O  M A RT I N I

Bring glamour to your home with the fabulous Divine Savages Deco Martini 
print. Gatsby himself would be proud!  Inspired by the Roaring Twenties and 
the decadent taste-makers of the jazz age, the bold graphic print brings Art 

Deco opulence to your interior and dares you to defy prohibition!



Above:  Deco Martini ‘Teal’ Wallpaper Teal DVS002

Left Page. Top Left - Bottom Right: Deco Martini ‘Teal’ Velvet Fringed Lampshade DVS002-DECOTEAL-LAMP22,  

Deco Martini ‘Teal’ Wallpaper DVS002,  Deco Martini ‘Teal’ Wallpaper 52cm Lux Velvet Cushion 

DVS002-DECOTEAL-CUSH52



Zsa Zsa Wallpaper DVS009



A stunningly flamboyant design that conjures the Golden Age of 
Hollywood and the iconic motion pictures of Fred Astaire and 

Ginger Rogers. Our glorious ostrich showgirls display their beautiful 
candy pink feathers as they dance across the stage in glorious 

Technicolour formation.

Blending bold stripes with a nod to Art Deco, this wallpaper will 
add excitement, interest and colour to your home. 

Be bold, be daring – be Zsa Zsa.

Z S A  Z S A

Above: Zsa Zsa Wallpaper DVS009



Geometric Aviary Wallpaper DVS004



Bold geometry meets an aviary explosion in our sensational 
Geometric Aviary print. Designed to bring style and interest to 
less visible areas of your home - make your walls sing with the 

bold colour and daring design of our iconic print.

G E O M E T R I C  AV I A RY

Above Top Left - Right : Geometric Aviary Wallpaper DVS004, 

Geometric Aviary Coasters DVS004-GEOAV-COAS,  

Geometric Aviary Table-mats DVS004-GEOAV-TABL



Inspired by intricate Victorian wallpapers, our deliciously dark 
Prehistoria print brings a modern gothic glamour to any area of the 

home. In muted tones of charcoal, black and grey and featuring a tribe 
of Jurassic beasts this proves that dinosaurs aren’t just for kids!

P R E H I S T O R I A



Prehistoria Wallpaper DVS008



Above:  Faunacation Wallpaper DVS005 & 

Deco Martini ‘Teal’ Velvet Fringed Lampshade DVS002-DECOTEAL-LAMP22



Our iconic print featuring tropical palms, 
jungle foliage and big cats. Featuring a 
luxurious palette of deep blue, teal and 
emerald green which takes this jungle 

inspired print to a new level as the big cats 
come out at night, joined by a beautiful full 

moon and a sky awash with stars.

Top Right - Bottom: 

Nocturnal Faunacation Velvet Fabric DVS005-NOCFAUNA-VEL

Nocturnal Faunacation Lux Velvet Cushion (52cm) 

DVS005-NOCFAUN-CUSH52

Nocturnal Faunacation Wallpaper DVS005

N O C T U R N A L

FA U N A C A T I O N



Above:  Priscilla Wallpaper DVS006



Above: Top: Priscilla ‘Sky Blue’ Wallpaper DVS007

Bottom: Priscilla Wallpaper DVS006  

P R I S C I L L A

Capturing elegantly illustrated cacti, armadillos and hummingbirds, our latest 
creation celebrates the biodiversity of the desert wilderness and will bring 

nature into your interiors. 



Break away from the ordinary with our whimsical Crystal Wings 
luxury wallpaper featuring intricate butterflies and ornate vintage 

chandeliers to bring glamour and curiosity to your interiors.

C RY S TA L  W I N G S

Crystal Wings Wallpaper DVS010



Crystal Wings Wallpaper DVS010



Above Top Left - Bottom Right:   

Cat-titude Print DVS-A4-CATITUDE, Unconditional Devotion Print DVS-A3-DOG-DEVO,

LoBotanist Print DVS-LOBOT-MED, Divine Birds Print DVS-DIV-BIRDS-LARG

Our high quality art prints are embossed and hand numbered from a strictly 
limited edition of just 150 to deliver you a collectible print fix that promises 

to transform your space. With vibrant colours and shimmering gold foil 
detailing our prints and new range of greeting cards bring a splash of glamour 

and luxury, and always with our Divine Savages twist.

L I M I T E D  E D I T I O N  P R I N T S



To receive our full Greeting Card Catalogue - please email us at hello@divinesavages.com

Explore the new greeting card range, full of our luxury style, drama and trademark 
humour. Covering a range of occasions from Birthday to Celebrations our eye 

catching collection offers original designs that stand out from the crowd.

With a focus on gorgeous tactile papers and luxurious gold foiling the range caught 
the eyes of judges at Top Drawer, who crowned Divine Savages as finalists in this 

year’s Spotted Awards S/S18.

G R E E T I N G  C A R D S



B O N E  C H I N A

-  C O M I N G  S O O N  -

We’re excited to dish up our new top 
tableware. Working with makers from the 
heart of England’s pottery industry, our 
new fine bone china will blend serious 

style with heritage manufacturing to create 
a seriously divine collection of treasured 

ceramics.

Above Top - Bottom:

Geometric Aviary Cup & saucer DVS004-GEOAV-TCUP

Geometric Aviary Plate DVS004-GEOAV-PLAT

LoBotanist Mug DVS-LOBOT-MUG

Cat-titude Mug DVS-CATITUDE-MUG



Divine Savages was founded in South East London in 2016 by husbands Jamie Watkins and 

Tom Kennedy. Through a shared passion for quirky interiors and styling they set out to do 

interiors their way and put their experience in fashion and design to create a new brand for 

the artistic shopper; a brand that mixes influences from classic prints, bold fashion and iconic 

modern design yet always with their signature Divine Savages twist. Your home will come 

alive with their carefully curated collection that brings a taste of the unexpected. 

Enquiries:  +44 7969 589703




